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St. Cloud State University

Chronic le

School stresses three Ps with ABCs, Page 8-9

Neve,-cry Wolf offers viewers rare experience, Page 10
Women swimmers host invitational, Page _12

Tuesday, J an. 24, 1 ~ Votu me 61 Number 29 St . Cloud. MN 56301

Weight equipment, MSUSA budget concern senate
by Becky Imes
Sti ff Writer

The Save the Rec Spans resolution and the Weight Room resolu1ion are Student Senate's answers
to the current debate over contro l
of the weight room in Halen~k
Hall.

Senate passed two resolutions in
favor of the recreational sports
program Thursday night.

· 'Rec sports is about to lose its
weight room. The weight room
resolution is a push to make sure
the faci lities arc available for all
rec sports users,'· said Chris
Heg land , vice president for

finance. one of the bill"s spon•
sors. ··Jf the athletic depariment
has its way. rec S!X)rts will be left

per credit fee and had requested
five cents for its 1984-85 budget

with a few free weighlS and an o ld

The Legi slative Affairs Committee favors the increase. Chairwoman Chris Vick said.
'" MSUSA is our mai n lobbying
tool. I see the increase as not
taking away from student activity fees but as an extension of the
finance comminee.'· she said.

Universal gym .
· 'The Save the Rec Spans resoluttOn goes hand-in-hand with the
Weight Room resolution ...
Hegland said. ··1t is intended to
show we oppose losing rec spons
facil ities.··
Senate also voted to oppose
raising the Minnesota Stale
University Student Association' s
portion of student activity fees.
The increase was approved at the
MSUSA delegate assembly last
weekend•. MSUSA currentl y
receives four cents of the $3.80

" I see a lot of problems with the
increase," said Diane Novotny.
senate vice president. "Last year
it was increased 10 four cents. and
this year to five. Who's 10 say
that next year MSUSA won't
want six cents? They're nickeling
and diming us to death.··

·• First of all. let me say that six
cents won·1 happen. ·· Sen. Shelli
Peterson. MSUSA pres ident.
said. "We have a written agreement with the State University
Board . When MSUSA was
formed. the board said we could
have up to five cents a credit. The
on ly way we can go over five
cents is if a majority of students
want it.
The increase wi ll go towa rd hiring a director of development.
Peterson said. The director will
work full-time on getting grants
and other._ funding. "There's all
kinds of grant money out there.
but we don't have the staff to
write letters and ask. fo r it . The
di rector of development will do

that for us .··
Eventually. the director of
development position will be sclfs upponing. Peler so n said.
MSUSA will pay the dircc1nr
S5.000 and the director will rai se
the rest of the salary. depending
on the success of fund-raising
efforts.
"Next year, we may need only a
two-cent budget. If that' s the
case. we won' t hesitate to drop
down to two ccnl~. This ·
student-run organization. you
know ," she sa id .
.. At lhc four cent level. it cost,~
each student S l. 80 per year to
Senate continued on page 11

Employment service
begins new outlook
by Ma:rk Dunccrnson
Writer

Staff

Student Employmcnl Service not only has
a new look. it has a new outlook.
The new look is 1he Atwocxl offid in room
222P. The new outlook is that of director
Bill Lorence.
SES found jobs fo r nearly 120 s1udcnts in
one month this year. accord ing to Lorence .
··That's aboul 75 percent of the yearly total
for other years. It has been hard to doc·ument previous years· records.·· Lorence
said. "So the fil ing system was completely revised to eliminate 1he problem in the
future."
Job posting procedures were also revised.
The laye red bu lletin board organizes jobs
so they can be found immediately. Specific
jobs on the board will always be found in
1hc same place

A year from now •••
kl thrt __.. wlnl9r moonlght. the plera and cotumns of a new
bridge...., IO march cloNr to their daatlnatlon on the
~ In Sartd, ne.- St. Regis P-.,.r Co.

bank of thrt

••t

SCS students will ... a .tmllar acene after construction
begins on the bridge llt Tenth StrHI dunnv the coming year.

''Some students arc turned o!T if they can't
find what they want right away.·· Lorence
sa id. ··Last year's boards had no rhyme
or reason. Our system lets you know just
what 1he iobs are. We don't want to fool
Service continued on page 2

Reorganization proposal tested at first hearing last Thursday

--..

by Nancy Kessel

Three testimonials and one written report
were forwarded at the hearing Thursday
for the proposed reorganization of the five
SCS colleges.

··realize the chances for this arc not high .··
"When you first laid it on us. I. too, sent
a memo for the College of Industry ,·· Bill
Kemp, acting dean of the College of Industry. told McDonald . "I guess I still
have hope we can remain a college.·'

President Brendan McDonald presented
last November to rearrange
departments within the colleges. Thc ·hearing was conducted so concerned person~
could voice their opinions.

McDonald explained l,hat the plan to put
technology with math and science was to
provkle the opportunity for working rela1ions within those fields. He also felt it was
logical in terms of general management
and efficiency.

Jerry Torborg , associate professor of
technology and industrial engineering. said
members oflhe College of l~uslry woukl
prefer to remain a separate college. but.

· ·we feel we would fit in very well with
the other departments in the proposal .''
Torborg said. but he ex.pressed hi!io concern
m two areas.

the proposal

The first would be the deanship of the new
college. whi ch would incorporais
biological sciences: chemist ry. earth
sc iences; industrial studies: drive r education & safety: techno!ogy &. industrial
e ngineering;
and
math /compu1er
sc_ience /ph ysics/astronomy /eng ineering
science .
·lwe 'd like to be in on the choice of the
dean. · Torborg said .
The other concern was the naming of the
new college. ··we would like 10 call it the
College of Science and Industry ... Torborg
said . Anthony Schwaller . associate profe ssor of industrial education. agreed.
stressi ng that industry shou ld be included
in 1he name for 1dent1fication purpose~

Al Wolfer, chairman of interdisciplinary
studtes. had similar concerns. "The name
is not that important. as long as the mission
remains dear:· he said. ln the rcorganiza•
tion sketches. interdisciplinary studies has
been placed under the College of Social
Sciences.
· ·we have no problem with this reassignmenl as long as both the administration aTKI
our colleagues in the College of Social
Sciences form a dear image of our
assigned role and ~en hold us 10 it .'"
Wolfer stated i his written report.
Because interdisc iplinary studies crosses
1nter-depanmcnt.al bounds. Wolfer said he
h°:pes II will "no~ be labeled as social
~ ,em·c per i.e . " ~
Colleges con1mued on page 11
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Briefl
Parking problems persist in A-Lot
Campus security is requesting the assistance of all
students who park in A-Im . Two rows should be
fomlcd - onc on each side of the posted signs. Cars
no1 parked along the signs. or the nonh or sou th sides
of the lot will be ticketed or towed

KVSC offering radio-television filters
K VSC-FM is providing filters which help eliminate
television and radio reception problems. Free fillers
will be prov ided to residents within a .6-mile radius
of the transmiuer. which is located on the top of Sherburne Hall. KV SC-FM will provide fillers at $ 16.90
for those living outside the .6-m ile radius.
Filters may be picked up between 9 a .m. and 4 p.m ..
weekdays in Room 137 Stewan Hall. For more information . contact Neil Thelen. KVSC general manager.
255-3066.

Homophobia talk set for Wednesday
Karen C lark . member of the House of Representatives. will speak on homophobia (fear or hatred of
homosexuals) from 7 to 9 p.m .. Wednesday. in Room
Al 19 of the Education Building . The lecture is free
and open to the public .

Business faculty appreciation day set

Mildred Thymian. former 6th District candidate .
Registration is $4 . For more information. contact the
o ffice of continuing studies.. 255-308 I. between 8 a .m.
and 4 p .m . . weekdays .

Control Data executive to speak
Richard Conner. a leading executi ve with Control
Data Corp., will be in residence Jan . 29 to Feb. I at
SCS. in conjunction with the series "Leam ing fo r Liv•
ing : The Liberal An.s in a High Tech World."
His major address will be 7:30 p.m .. Jan . 30, in Atwood Center Ballroom. The topic will be "Education.
Productivity and the Quality of Life ... The 'address is
free and open to the public. A public reception for Conner will be 8:45 p.m. that evening in Atwood Gallery
Lounge.

Anthropology lecture set for Feb. 2
Annette Weiner . professor of anthropology at New
York University, will speak on " Forgotten Wealth :
Reflections of the Meaning of Cloth,·· at 8 p.m .. Feb ~
2 in the Mathematics and Science Center.
Weiner's talk is pan of the anthropology lecture
series, ''Humanity as Creator: 1ne Creation of Mean•
ing." The lecture is free and open to the public.

SFC wants budget requests soon

Faculty appreciation day for business instructors and
suppon staff will be 9 a.m. to 3 p.m .. Thursday in the
basemc·n1 of the Business Building . Refreshments will
be served. Everyone is welcome .

All organizations wanting to be considered for SFC
funding for the 1984-85 academic year should contact
Chris Hegland or Valerie Hollermann at the Student
Senate office in 222A Atwood Center. Budget requests
must be received by Feb. 24.

Women 's Day Conference Thursday

Business scholarahlp fund established

A Women's Day conference on " Women in
Politics" will be from 3 to 9 p .m .. Thursday in Atwood Center. Joan Growc. Minnesota secretary of
state . wi ll give the keynote add ress at 6 p.m. in the
Atwood Ballroom .
Other speakers will include Marge Gruenes, IR state
chairman; Mary Monahan. DFL state chairman ; and

A scholarship fund for outstanding business students
has been established at SCS in the names of Clair and
Doris Daggett.
The scholarship fund was initiated by Cy Kucflcr Sr.,
founder and chairman Qf the board of Cy Kucflcr
Realtors. St. Cloud.
The Daggett scholarships will be award~ on an an•

Service

nual basis to students who have been fonnally admitted
to the College of Business. Applicants will be evaluated
on academic performance. leadership and potential.
Daggett. an emerilUs professor of marketing and
general bus iness. taught al SCS from 1939 to 1974.
servi ng 16 years as chairman of the division of
business.
Applica1ions will be available Feb . I ..Contact the
Alumni Association. 255-4241. for more informa1ion
and applications.

Rape Crisis Center sponsors dinner ·
The Rape Crisis Center is having it s Third Annual
Spagheni Dinner 3:30 m 7:30 p.m .. Jan. 29 to raise
money to meet its finan cial budget for 1984 . II will
be at the VFW Post, S.E. Fifth Ave . The fund s raised
will help victims and maintain the center. The cost is
$3 .20 for adults; Sl.50 fo r child ren: and SI I for a
family ticket.

Film project top story ideas announced
St. Cloud's version of the Academy Awards will be
a "Celebration of Ideas" at 7 p. m .. Feb . 3 at the
Whitney Senior Center . The event will honor persons
~ ho submitted story ideas 10 the S1. Cloud Chi ldren's•
Film Project and t0p ideas will be announced . Admis•
sion is free and is open to the public.

Business center to offer workshops
The Small Business Development Center al SCS will
sponsor public workshops on cash management, personal computers, creative problem-solving. professional selling and other topics during January and
February.
Registration is through the Center. College of
Business. 255-3215, and discounts are available to persons who register at least one week in advance. A,11
sessions will be from 6 :30 10 10 p.m. in ·Room 216
of the Business Building .

°""".... ,,.m .... ,

anyone . We te ll 1hcm all we know about
the job. Our purpose here is to get the
employee and applicant together."

Another big help has been mass niai lings.
Lorence said . The "dead" part of the year
was replaced by sending mass mailings
early. " I sent mail to a car rental agency
Applicat ions taken last year were filed in the Twin Citjes . They called and needunder o ne of the applicant' s three areas of ed a photographer, and the job paid
interesL This year. if the student is ex- $18.000 a year. Without mass mailing we
perienced in IQ different areas. the applica- wou ldn't have gotten the call.·•
lion wi ll be filed in JO different files . "'The
state job service does 001 do lhis. nor does Mass mailing costs as liule as 10 cents for
Manka10 State Universily. ou r biggest each piece. according to Lorence. Usi ng
compelitor ... Lorence said . "When acer- bulk rate and mass printing. he is able to
tain job comes up. everyone in 1ha1 fil e will keep the cost down. '' If you plan it right .
be called ...
you can send 001 an impressive mailing for
cheap.··
Applic.itions taken at Job Service are fil ed according 10 social security number . Lorence wrore to previous SCS supponers.
Thi s means an application may end up in chamber of commerce members. people
the back of 1he file and "onl y a few in the Who have been at SCS for workshops. and
file will be contac1ed. "Our success can other potential employers. He also wrote
be attributed to two honoraria . new of- 10 area media and got some free advertisficers. exlrn work /s1udy staff and the new ing in the fonn of public service anoffice ... he said·.
nouncements. KVSC-FM broadcasts SES
job 1is1ingS Monday through Sa!urday at
.. Atwood is the hub of the campus. An 8:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m .
average student on an average day won't
step foot into the Adminis1rative Services Jobs have ranged from 75 cents an hour
building. but they will come through At · for babysitting 10 $9 an hour for an IBM
wood .three or four limes a day.·· he !->aid
represcntalive . SES also has a file for sum•
mer camp jobs all over the country . II has
However. with the new office came add- books containing abou1 16.(XX) internships.
ed responsibilitie!> . Last year. SES was
provided for by the placement office. This
year. SES takes ca re of printing. bills.
ma1erials. work/s,udy and payroll.

l"tlolol... ,,,_....-

The student employment Mrvlce and WIiiiam Lorence, director, have revhallzed tacNIU"
and phllosoph'9s In order to find jobs tor lltudents.

Buying? Selling? Lost? Use Chronicle classifieds!

r
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Fallout shelters lacking

Meeting reveals potential devastation of detonatio'n
by Lynn Mooney
Staff Wrtter

'· The unleashed power of the
atom has changed everything
except our ways of thinking
Thus, we are drifting toward a
caJastrophe beyond comparison.
We shall require a substantially
new manner of thinking if
mankind is to sur-vi\'e. ·'
-A lben Einsrein

The controversy of nuclear war
prompted S1. Cloud Mayor
Robert "' Sam" Huston to call a

town meeting Jan . 19 to discuss
Si. C loud 's defense system in the
nuclear era.
Imag ine a crater 200 feet deep
with the radius slightl y larger
than that of Lake George . Debris
is scattered JOO feet out. Houses
a re collapsing, people are being
incinerated and carbon monoxide
and carbon diox ide fi ll the air.
This is the description local
members of Ground Zero, a
non-partisan. nuclear war education group gave of the horrors a
nuclear surface burst would cause

in St. Cloud.
A surface burst is a one megaton
bomb. which ignites upon contact
with the earth's surface. A one
metgaton bomb has 50 times the
strength of the nuclear bombs
dropped o n H iroshima and
Nagasaki during World War II .
A quote from the United Nations
comprehensive study of nuclear
weapons in 1980 said, .. The
speed of a nuclear reaction is
enormous. One detonation of a
nuclear weapon releases in one
microsocond more energy than

that re leased by alt conventional
weapons in all wars o f history.

about it?'· as ked a concerned audience member

St. Cloud is not considered a
primary target area in case of
nuclea r wa r. so it has decided 10
adopt the host city program. This
program enables people from 1hc
Twin Ci ties and the surrounding
a rea to seek shelte r here in case
of war.

· ' The Anny Corp of Engineers is
evaluating the shelters fo r renovation and looking for new sites
right now." said Ha rry Kneve l.
Saint Cloud hospital e me rgency
services. Thi! cost fo r updating
the shelters is approximately
$12.000.

Eac h city in the state has the righl
not to participate in the program.

The city te·sts its civ il defe nse
sirens the fi rst Wednesday of
each month . The re are 13 coordinated sirens in SI. Cloud. In
case of an attack warning the
siren would sound in a continuous
tone for five minutes. followed by
a wavering tone fo r five minutes.
More information would be given
on WJON-AM .

The city supplies shelter. food
a nd medical assistance 10 survivors of a nuclear war. In 1967
the St. Cloud Civil Defense
Departmem signed an agreement
with the city to maintain these
shelters.
There are 153 fallout shelters in
the St. Cloud area. These shelters
can house 138,000. There are
enough food supplies and sanitation fac ilities· to accommodate
98,000 for a two-week period.
The shelters allow fo r 10 square
feet for each person.
The shelters a re to provide 40 to
1000 times more protection than
if a person were outside .
Add itional medical fa cil ities
would be available at Apollo
High School and SCS ' Mitchell
Hall . They are both equipped 10
be converted to 200-bed compact
hospitals .

The Un ited States has a national
warning system designed to
prov ide a two-day warning in
case of a nuclear attack.
Many members of the aud ie nce
expressed their opinions of the
civil
defe nse
system.
The committee explained that all
St. Cloud plans are geared at
bei ng a host city. not a target
area .
''These pla ns wou ld not be
initiated until the Soviet U nion
started . to evacuate,' · said Al
Baert, regional civil defense coordinator. " lfwc acted prematurely the evacuation of a city alone
could e ncourage war .•·

··J went to a shelter last week and
found stale crackers. water and
medical supplies that we re not
usable . What are you goi ng to do

Someone asked, ·· A re we no
longer living in a post-wapera.
but a pre-war era?"

Times change, but nostalgia keeps memories alive
by Beatrice Ugwu
StaffWrtter

Half a century after she attended St. Cloud
Teachers College. Mary Hoehl. 72. still
comes over to campus once in awh ile to
auend plays.
"A good number of my friends went to
school here because we couldn"t afford to
go tro far,·· Hoehl said .
St. C loud Teachers College was a four·
year institution when Hoehl registered for
classes in 1929. The school's enrollment
was 500. w ith a male/female ratio offo.ur
to one. she said .
A lthough the number of people who attended school was quite small compared
to what it is now. a good number of '.the
students were unemployed after they
gradua ted. ··Only 40 percent of my class
got jobs. 1bose were tough years ... Hoeh l
said .
Students did not pay much money to be in
school in Hoehl's college days . Tuition
was Sl4 a quarter. "Books were not
expensive-nothing was. The value of the
dollar then was higher than it is today. but
ii was hard to get ... she said .
The only parking lot Hoehl remembers
was in front of Stewan Ha\l , and most of
the time only 15 to 20 cars were parked
there . ··The whole pan of First Avenue on
· the wesl side of campus was residential.··
Hoehl said .
Hoehl worked in a bookstore the first year
afler high s.:-hool. This was in 1929. the

same year she enrolled in college. Her
salary was SI0 a week. "'That was the
minimum wage the government passed that
year. I think that was the fi rst time they
ever had a minimum wage." she said.
H oehl also wo rked

fo r the sc hoo l

newspaper. then Called The College
Chronicle. Helen Hill was the adv iser for
the newspaper when Hoehl was a staff
writer . " I have fo rgotten who the editor
was. I wasn"t very active. but I did write
some stories for Chronicle for about two
years . My main interest was in drama,"
she said .
Hoehl was an English major. She also attended graduate school, but never wrote
her thesis. However. she was in most of
the plays, including DeaJh Tahs a Holiday, w hich was later made into 8. movie;
and Rivals, in which she played Lydia. She
also worked in the- St . Cloud Player's
Theatre G1~ p.
She taught for a year in a country school
between her junior and senior years. " f
j ust lo ved it ." s he said .
Hoehl still lives in the same house. "' I was
born in this house-I am the third genera1ion: my c hildren the fourth : and my
grandchildren the fifth ...
When she reti red in 1976. Hoehl had
taught for 21 years in St . C loud. She says
of~r career and private life.") was very
busy teaching school. raising kids when
my father di!r(i. My mother was ill and I
took care of her- that was a lot of work,
but I loved doing it .··

·--

When M•ry HO'ehl enrolled •t St . Cloud Teachers College In 1929, tuition.;.•• St4 •
qusrter and minimum wsge was $10 •week. A half century l•ter many Inga_have
ch•nged . but ahe atlll attends events on campus.
-to
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Viewpoint
'Stock up ' to prevent bombs, not to ' protect'

Setting a new defense 'table '
by Bob Noyed
There is room in the 153
fallout shelters in St. Cloud for
138,000 persons. There are
sufficient quantities of fpod for
98 ,000 persons . The food in
the shelters was placed there

evacuate to St. Cloud . With
this great number of residents
flocking to the shelters in an
emergency , it is necessary to
have
adequate
accommodation .
Twent y-year -o ld
stale
crackers and inadequate

about 20· years ago when the

water supplies are not signs of

civil defense program was
developed . The water has
been there many years and is
not fit for human consumption.
Is St. Cloud ~eady for a
nuclear emergency?
The capabilities of St .
Cloud 's c ivil defense program
were discussed at a town
meet ing Thursday. Council
members and other interested .
groups presented facts and
opinions on the c ivil defense
of the city. Concerned citizens
wanted to know if they would
be "protected in a nuclear
emergency.
Acco rding
to figures
presented by the city council,
every cit izen of St. Cloud
would be housed in one of the
shelters . St. Cloud has the
responsibility to host Twin
Cities residents instructed to

preparation for a nuclear
emergency. The civil defense
program in St. Cloud was
developed 20 years ago.
A program organized in the
19605 is not adequate for
students and residents of St.
Cloud .
The city council tS preparing
for the possibility of a nuclear
attack.- There is nothing the
council can do to prevent such
an emergelilcy, but it does
have the responsibility to provide adequate shelter.
The residents and students
in St. Cloud are not receiving
what is entitled them . The city
is falling short of its responsibi1ity for protection . St. Cloud
cannot handle the uncivility of
the present civil defense
program .

by Becky Imes
In the event of a nuclear
war, St. Cloud would be abte
to shelter about 100,000 people, according to statistics
given at a town meeti ng
Th ursday-night. Civil defense
shelters built in the 1960s
wou ld protect St. Cloud and
some Twin Cities residents ,
the civil defense director said .
St. Cloud residents at the
meeting expressed concern
over whether civil defense provisions are stilt adequate. But
the real issue is not the adequacy of supplies in shelters,
but the usefulness of the
shelters themselves.
Obviously, our shelters are
not adequate with twenty-.yearold food and water. The St.
Cloud Civil Defense . Department plans to spend $12,000
on shelter renovations. It is a
waste of money. The United
States' warning system is based on two days notice that the
bomb is coming . Modern
bombs can be launc hed and
detonated within 30 minutes.
Thirty minutes will not be

It seems the question is no
longer if nuclear war will happen , but when. The Civil
Defense Department' s continued plans are just another
example of the growing feeling
of inevitablity. -People do not
even question the possibility of
war. They just cling to the faint
hope a shelter will protect

them .
T he mo ney the Civil
Defense Departme nt plans to
spend could be better spent
on prevent ion , rather than the
slim chance of protection . If
there are no bombs to go off ,
it will not make any difference
how well ou r shelters are
equ ipped .

~g~uite'it~f. for all to seek and

Letters
Student Irked by scheduling

Weight story draws questions

Will fields be lost to football?

LIi' Sisters title appropriate

Thi s question is directed at the university bureaucrats who derive the schedule
each quan er . ts it too much to ask to
schedu le graduation ceremonies in the
evening?
Look. don't you know by now that
during the day people watch soap operas .
And if they' re not watching "As the World
Tum ~.· they're feedi ng their cat or working . ll "s as simple as that. So is it too much
to ask to have things scheduled in the evening in order that one might possibly invite
someone to this ordeal? Or are you too
embarassed to let anyone know that people actually graduated from here.

In reference to the a.Jjlletii;;s/recrealional
spon s story , I have a c&lple of questions .
Arc men 's ath letics and the admin rstration
doing something behind students ' backs?
Is our outstanding intramural recreational
sports program going to d ry up and wither
away?
Is it not true that in o rder to mainlain a
high enrollment at a university there has
to be a. reason to keep students there?
Studies·have shown the number-one reason
is recreat ional spo rts . Does the
administraton not want to mainta in a
relatively high enrollment at SCS? Has
athletics ever had a strong drawing in•
fluence at this university?

As far as' the weight room goes. there
ai:c jus1 as many . if not mo re non-athletic.
recreational•lype people using the faci lily
than there are athletes .
We realize the weights are the property
of the ath le1ic depanment, but everyone is
entitled to use the weights . Things seem
to be working fin e with the way the
schedule is now.~ Anyway , the athletes
have the weigh! room from I to 6 p.m .
everyday just for themselves. The way it
is now, other users are getting shon changcd . Why short change the students
who pay for it anyway?
·T here is something else we must consider. The possibility of the loss of our
intramural fie lds to athletics . This means
during fall and spring quarters the fi elds
near Halenbeck Hall would no longer be
used by the thousands of intramural
panicipants . Instead a handful! of foo1ball
players would lake over the fi elds, leaving
the rest of the students who panicipate in
intramurals to commute to Selke Field .
This would mean higher costs all the way
around . Students have certain rights also
if it concerns fields, weights or whatever .

We are writing . in reply to Scott
Fearing 's recenl letter aOOUt the Lil' Sisters
of Acac ia. We are Delta Sigma Phi Li l'
Sis1ers and have no complaints about being called Lil · Sisters. We are an addition
to the fratern ity and regard the brothers as
big brothers. It is their fraternity and we
are only an added group fu nctioning under
their rules. What better title could we have
than Lil" Sisters? If we wanted to be on the
same level as the brothers, we would have
joined a sorority .

Tom Berschied

Senior
Biomedicine

Cathy Durning

Senior
Recreation·

Chronlcle
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Letter's comments unfounded
T his is in response 10 the attack made
on die Lil" Sisters of Acacia name. It
amazes us that people anending college still
make unfounded judgmenfS and comments
withoul having knowledge to back. them .
Scott Fearing is obviously uninformed
about what Lil' Sisters of Acacia is and
does. So we are extending an invitation to
" Scan Fearing 10 attend one o f our weekly
busine~s meetings Mondays at 7 p.m . in
Atwood's St. C roix room. Hopefull y, then
Scan Fearing will get his fac1s straigh1.

-~

"" oan \\'est
President
Acacia Lil' Sisters

Jackie Dehrer
Junior
Social Work
Melanie Mayclin
J unior
Mar keting

Officers clarify LIi ' Sisters
To
cl arify
Scott
Fearing ' s
misunderstanding of the Lil ' Sisters of
Acacia, we would like to point out that Lil '
Sisters was fqrmed in February 1982, noi
1984.
Also the Lil' Sisters of Acacia is a
sepa rate o rganization associated with
Acacia. In accordance with our national
by-laws the term Lil' Sisters is used. To
be accepted into our fra ternity under our
by-laws. you must be male. Therefore .
equali1y is not pertinent in this case, since
the two are separate and individually
governed organizations .

Steve Petty
Venera ble Dean

Michael Flx
Secretary

Acacia frat ernity
Letters to the editor
Letters to the editor provide a forum for
readers . Letters must include the author's
name , year, major and phone number for
verification purposes. Anonymous le tters
will not be published . The editoria l board
will consider requests to wilhhold names
on letters to the editor. The newspaper
reserves the right to edit lengthy letters a s
wen as those that contain offensive,
obscene or libelous material.
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Letters

College of Business

Students deserve weights too

Feminism destroying America

In t!'1e midst of a nippy winter it is a

Militam feminism 1s dcs1roying America
a~ the ~courgc of dcccm·y and civi lity. In
the last two decades we have seen a
dramatic incrC'tlSC in broken home~. ~pousc
and child abuse. and ~ex c rimes. which
have j u~1 about ke pi pace with women·~
deci,ion to wea r the pants.
Jude 16 in the Bible prophetized of mili tant fem inist., as follows: .. T hese arc murmurers .. complainers. walking after their
own lusts : and their mouths spcaketh great
words. having mens· persons in admiration because o f advantage.··
Deu teronomy 22 :5 is God' s admoni tion
against uni-se.'l and J ude 6- 16 is the
shameful result. Jesus strove against
feminism a nd even said 10 his mother,
..Woman. what have I to do w ith theer·
And for hi s crucifie rs he said ... Father.
fo rgive them. for they know not what they
do.··
W e can rebuild America with the o nly
!rue work of God. 1he 1611 King James
Bible. o r we can cont inue to let te levision
hype lead us to the slaughter. Bui ou r
salvation can only come abou1 th rough
believing that Bible prophecy was meant
for the taller times- NOW.

warming thought

to

think

of spring

quaner- thc sun. r..an lines. and for many.
intramural softball down at the Halenbec k
fields. But what if the re is no softball at

Halenbeck?
Being a student who has been involved
in intramural and recreationa l sports for
the past four years, I am concerned abou1
the intentions of men·s athle1ics and in

pan icular. the football team . Is there any

truth to the rumor tha1 we may nm only
lose the weight training facilities. but that

the football team also has designs on the
Halenbeck fields for fall and spring practice? Ouch!
If there is any truth to this. ii would hun.
Panicipation in intramural and recreational

sports al SCS is consistently increasing.

and I am wondering what this program can
offer with shrinking faci lities. Doesn 't the
administration like us to recreate?
I think varsity athletics a re great. but at
the cost of the students recreational needs?
I hope we don ·t subvert the needs for a
majority of students in a push for
improveme nts in the ath letic program . ls
there anything we can do?
Melanie Walz
Senior
-..
Psychology/Criminal J ustice

UT VS Stud e nt General
Manager. Sept. I. 1984 to
May 31, 1985. Current com•
pcnsation: $900.
Chier Student Photographer.
June I , 1984toMay31. 1985.
Cu rre·nt
co mpen sa ti on:
Sl.050.

K VSC St udent General
Manager. June I , 1984 to (Compensation for 1984-85 to
May 31. 1985. Current com- · be determined by Studcnl
pensation: $2,400 .

Thu. , Jan . 26
9 a.m. - 3 p.m .
Basement of
Business Building
" Let 's give our faculty
a well deserved
THANKS! "
-refreshments served
-business organizations will have
booth s on d isplay
sponsored by C.O.B.E.C .

Wa,•ne L. Johnson

APPLY NOW FOR STUDENT MASS MEDIA"'I
MANAGERIAL POSITIONS, 1984-85

Ch.rollick Business l\fanJllff.
June I , 1984toMay31. 1985.
C urrent
co mpc nsalion:
Sl.575.

Faculty
Appreciation Day

San· Diego

Appications will be accepted until 4 p.m . Fri ., Feb. 24 for the
following positions:

Chronicle Edilor-. Ju ne I.
1984 to May 31. 1985. Current compensation: $2.115.

5

Mass Media Commillee)

Applicants must be registered studencs at SCS during appointment periods. Applicants will be interv iewed by the Student
Mass Media Comminee and a ppointments made d uring
spring quarter. Obtain application at Information Services.
207 Adm inist rative Services Building. between 8 a .m. a nd
4 :30 p. m . weekdays. For more informa tion. call 255-315 1. ,,

,,

PRE-BUSINESS
STUDENTS:

~

ADVISING for spring quarter
will be held January 23-31 in
Room 123 of the Business
Building . .You must obtain your
adviser's signature to
pre-register.

f
1

I'~

'

6
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Rape Crisis .Center

Having a difficult time

For help or information

DidyouPDJr
we can find

amean cancer

finding housing?

usmalluthe
head of a pin?

Look in the

l

CHRONICLE Classifieds!

Wetting vour whistle
is vour choice •

$

I

I
I For a

Maybe we can help
. prevent you from

DROWNING

it

I

"'"' Tu

I
I

[,$]

-------

\.._30 Ninth Ave. N.

CANPtJS DRUC PROCRAN

■

7 ()() ,~~\_.~~)'/~
~

16 inch
I
I Pepperoni or Canadia nl
I Bacon Pizza
I
I
Plus...
I
11 FREE Qt.
I
I of Pepsi with
I
I this coupon.
I

.....
2SS-3191

American

Cancer Society

I One Coupon per Pizza
I Expires Jan. 31, 1984

For n1ore im1rniatitn
or help witlt (l!Oltlenl alcohol
or otl,er 4Ng use
call the

call-251-HELP

I
~'

.....

Pizza and Deli
252-8500
Formerly

TOMLY ANO'S Pizza
We have changed our name·
but not our tasty pizza

Free campus area delivery

MICHEWB.

locatu in Hultl, Services
in Hill Hall

HIDE A CASE CONTEST

Two lucky people have found the
cases last week . We have hklden
two more for this week. Just find the
empty Mlchelob case (s) ar:id then turn it (therA) in for a full case.

REGISTRA TiON BEGINNING
NOW FOR

Here are the two clues for finding this
week's cases:

THIRD AND FOURTH
SESSION .;
· AEROBICS

1.) Take a good look , the founder
of Kodak would.
2) A university map will be
nee~ to f ind this one.

THRID SESSION:

" Freshmen wait
for the weekend
to have a Miehe/ob.
Seniors know better. "

Tuesdays and Thursdays 6 to 7 p.m.
Begins Jan . 31
Ends Feb. 24
FOURTH SESSION:
Mondays and Wednesdays 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Begins Feb. 1
Ends Feb. 27

Put a little
week end
in your week.

REGISTER IN LAP OFFICE

[Health Service] Hill Hall

,

i

· C & L Distributing
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Want some excitem~nt in
your life?
25:1:-4047

Apply for a UPB board position
COMMITTEES:
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer.
Concerts
Films
Fine Arts
Outings
Performing Arts
Public .Relations
Recreation
Speakers & Forums
Special Events
Coffeehouse

Remember . .

you can find
it in the
Classifieds!

Through

Feb

Perms &
Body Waves

w11h this ad

Prices include Styling

and Hair Cu1
Long half shgh\\y higher

Deadline for applications is Feb. I, 4 p.m.
Get applications in the UPB office, 222
AJwood Center.

ft
American Heart
V Association

Sun Tan Bed
Unlimited
Use
30 days .... $30
60 days .... $55

Metro All
Stars
½ Price

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

---------

Chronicle
subscriptions
only $2.50
a quarter
...

with this ad through Feb .

Open Evenings
Experienced Stylists -Visa•

---------------]

DIC~ ! ______________

.---~ _·

Randy Stonehill
A Christian Concert

January 25
8 p.m.

In '84 we have
what you're looking for ...
.The Style
•

•

Stewart Hall
St. Cloud State

.

University

Logo • Menrad - Gemmi • Optyl • Oscar de La Aenta Versailles. Only current frames, never discontinued
stock .

The Quality
•

•

Admission :
SGS students -

We personally inspect every prescription. We only
dispense what passes our rigorous inspection .

The Service

FREE

. 1

• All prescnptlOns guaranteed one year. Lifetime
guaranteed frames available. ~tdeo taped fittings to help

Non-students •
$3.50 in advance
$4.50 at door

you select your eyewear .

.The Comfort
Free adjustments as long as you own your eyewear.
Only highest quality frames and contact lenses.

.The Price
'

Prescription eye wear 25~ OFF. Extended wear
contact~ $139. Examination extra.
(Prices good thru Jan . 31 )

At Nordic Optical We Qt to serve you.
You will ~ the difference

.

Phone 259-1131
Crossroads Shopping Center
Does not apply to previous purchases or orders
No other discounts apply .

L____ :_ ____ CLIP

AND SAVE--------~

Tickets may be purchased at following locations:
St. Cloud • Granite Book & Bible, New Life Book Store
Twin Cities 1• Participating Northwestern Book Stores

Sponsored by

cattlltllH ti\Hlliti\NNti\U~HN
A Christian Ministry at SCSU

7

8
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Politeness, patriotism _and proficiency

One-room school not obsolete
M

ost one•room schools vanished long ~go, but one near
SCS is barely older than some of its 5-year-0ld students.
Granite City Baptist Academy is tucked into a faded , brick
building which doubles as a church on Sunday . Its history
includes being at various times the home of a theater group ,
the Salvation Anny and a Lutheran church .
Snugly placed next to Coborn's on Fifth Avenue South, it
can easily be missed by passers•by unless its students are spot·
ted in their red. white and blue uniforms .
The school offers an individualtl.ed approach to education for
its 41 students. Students have their own cubicles, or .. offices.''
squeezed next to each other around the room's Outer edges .
The one•room setting seems old.fashioned, yet its educational
structure is not.
.. Some educators have said this program is 10 years ahead
of its time, ,. Pastor Dennis Campbell , school director. said.
Subjects are divided into 12 paces at the academy . Each pace
has a workbook which students must complete and be tested
on before moving to the next one.
'"They learn at their own level-no! a teacher's level. " said
Joyce SteWan , ccnified teacher who quit teaching public school
when she began a family . Stewart has three children, ~laine,

16; Julie, 14 ; Kelly . I I; and has taught reading improvemem
at the school for six years. " i like it better." she said. ··students
learn at their own rate . "
·
The day begins with prayers and songs led by Rand Siuell ,
who also instructs older students. Any illusions that one is back
in a 19th centu ry schoolhouse are quickly forgonen , as the
silence of prayer is broken by the ''beep--beep'' of an electronic
watch and the drone of an airplane above the school.
After devotion, students' clothing is inspected. The length
of boys' pants is che.cked , and crooked ties are straightened .
Hair must be above the ear for boys . Girls wear blue , dress·like
uniforms . with many aJso having red , knee·high socks.
It is a school where the three Ps are stressed: politeness,
patriotism and proficiency .
_
II is a school of politeness, where students and instructors
say "excuse me," whether they are in your way or 'not.
It is a school of patriotism. where red, white and blue is found
even on speed•reading machines. Tiny flags are pinne.d on boys'
ties and girls' kerchiefs. Students pledge a)legiance not _only
to the flag , but also to the Bible.
" We try to stress patriotism ." Campbell said. The academy
encourages students to write their congressmen and senators"and some have done i1:· he added.
Finally , it is a school of proficiency. with some eighth graders
testing out at the college level last year. based on a California
achievement test.
Will students meet Stale requirements 10 graduate? " They ' ll
surpass the state requirements,'' Campbell emphasized. With

Pastor Lauren Bjokne u:plalrii: the day '• uaJgnment to fourth
graders Mk:haf!I Friebe and Brian Schoonover.
(Top) P6edging allegience to the Hag during morning devoUona is
klndergartner Mk:hae{ Hohman.

one j unior enrolled, the school is prepar
graduation next spring.
The school is an .. accelerated Christian educ
said . Its success is based on controlled. moti,
which a series of incentives aid the learnin@
"We're strong in the basics-reading , math
and sociaJ studies," Campbell said . The aca<
classes in drama, industrial arts and music.
A privilege system enables students to we
paces without special instruction or allows th
seats without permission.
··1f not on privilege , it indicates they' re
difficulties," Campbell said. "With this systf
individual anention. ·•
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ng for its first
ttion:· Campbell
ated learning . in
process.
Engl ish. science
emy has offered
~c added.
rk through their
:m 10 leave their
1.aving academic
m. it gives more

Studen~ on privilege also pa~!cipat~ in special activities. such
as las! Fnday ·s tubing and skung lnp.
The academy's spiritual and academic combination gives H.
a balance public schools cannol offer. Campbell said. "We seek
10 build the whole man.
·· All of our children are from the church- they have grown
up with it.' •
Three kinderganners have thei r own room . They must learn
phonics and be able to read. ·•before they get out there.·· Lauren
Bjokne said. gesturing toward the main room from his office.
Bjokne. who teaches younger students, is called Pastor Lauren
because of the difficulty pronouncing his name (BU.k ne.e).. •
The schoolis funded by the church, gifts and tuition. There
is other suppon from the community, although "it's slight,"

9

Campbell said .
Tuition is $60 a month for a famil y' s first student . $45 fo r
the second. and $30 for the third .
Five volun1eers. who are also members of the church.
individually instruct students al the school. Church membership
is currently 125. bul up 10 150 attend services. Campbell said.
" People know if they want 10 be members of the church. they
have to be dedicated ... he said .
SCS offers an advantage to the academy. with physical education classes at Eastman Hall. The school has an extensive sports
program. Campbell said, competing in soccer. wrestling . basketball and volleyball against other Ch ristian schools .
Toe academy's strength can be traced backed to the United
States· earliest years ... The first schools in America were
churches, and our first curriculum was the Bible .··
•• A child cannot grow up without a good understanding of
God," Campbell said.

Text/Erik Mathre
Photos/Denise Kuntz

BlblH Mid Mg~ during moming dewtions, all students aay prayers, alng songs and lttten to. bl1ef opentng
message from Rand Settel.

i

(Top) Instead of ralMng their hands when they have s question, students at Grt,ntte City Baptist raise
• Hag. Klndergarb'lef lilichMt Hohman awe•~ somewhat Impatient as he !lags down his teacher's attention.

10
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Exp,ess1ons
Never Cry Wolf seems like -a nother Disney classic
Mowat admitted ten years after his book
was published tha1 he did not intend to
write about wolves but to ind ic1 an in competent government bureaucracy. Thus.
f you cried when they had to shoot the first pan o f the movie is devoted to a
··Old Yeller." you'd bette r have your humorous lambasting of the Dominion
handkerchieves ready for Never Cry Wolf. Wildlife Service
the wonderful story of a Canadian biologist
who s1udied. lived with and eventually Mowat had good reason to hold a grudge .
fonned a powerful kinship wilh arctic To start. the government unceremonious•
timber wolves.
ly dumps him 150 miles from civ ilization
with a crate of light bulbs. a OOx of requisi•
Newr CrY Wolf is a rare gem of a famil y tion fonns (in tripl icate. of cou rse) and a
movie 1hii.1 ,. ,,,i ll cap1iva1e both adults and canoe. along wilh orders tha1 he use the
children . It is a movie everyone believed canoe to travel local waterways to a place
in. The people at W'ah Disney Studios where he can study the wolves. However.
were so convinced this was the family the government overlooked one minor
mov ie they had been searching for that detail : 1ha1 it was winter and the best
they broke their OWQ ]es about financ • Mowat cou ld do was drag his canoe over
ing and distributing a' r
ion other than the frozen landscape .
Disney.
The talents of CharJcs Smith. best
Star Charles Mani
remembered for hi s role as Terry "the
load" in American Graffiti, are well-suited
by the s1ory he hel
And Carroll Ballar
10 this portrayal of an unfonuna1e soul
direct his fi
doomed to inep1i1ude . Indeed. the pained
Stallion. he took o
look of helplessness on his face through
two previous aucmpts
most of lhe ea rl y scenes is strongly
had failed.
iniscent of his role as Terry

by Lisa Almquist
Features editor

I

Never Cry Wolf f
closely-so close!~
confused approaCii to
movie is sonietimes a humorous parody of
government inefficiency. a beautifully
pho1ographed namre movie and still othe r
times it turns to a philosophical pondering
of an observer's role in an alien world and
man's insignificance in the vast wilderness.

It is easy 10 believe Smith could develop
a kinship with the wolves. as he says,
"comi ng to know and respect them as
friends." He nonchalantly works within IO
Innuit Eskimos, Smith does feet of them , assigning them namesnot have mu h
tact in the film.
George, Angeline and Uncle Albert- and
But he does
because analyzes their personalities. And as his
he is backe
y the i.ncr
anadian • relationship with the wolves grows-closer .
Yukon scenery and the awesome nobility so does our own .
of the arctic wolves, !he largest of the wolf
species. T hey stand more than 3 feet tall
Smith eventually proves it is not the wolves
al the shoulders. weigh up to 170 pounds that are destroying the caribou. i1 is man
and are able 10 consume 30 pounds of raw
But the cliche ends when he also learns it
meat al one sin ing .
is not only 1he white man shooti ng the
wolves, but al so the eskimos. With this

SCS to present a free guest
recital Jan. 30 in the Perfo<•
ming Arts ,Center Recital
Hall at 8 p.m .
I

0 Folk singer Scott Alarikwill perform in Atwood's
Apocalypse Coffeehouse at
. 7:30 p .m . Jan. 24. The concert is free to the public.
0 CANCELLATION: The
SCS Orchestra Symposium
·which was to have been
conducted by Debra Zee
Munn on Jan. 28 has been
callceUed and has not be
rescheduled .

Art

Exhibition■

D Twenty.seven paintings
depicting village life in
Africa moy be viewed
through Feb. 19 in SGS Atwood Gallery Lounge_The
work of Zaire artist Tsongo .
M ., the free public exhibi-tion of oil paintings is part
of a collection owned by
James Kruetter, Spring

discovery comes the painful realizat!on that
in his has1e to study the frozen arctic. he
did nol think 10 study the people who live
there. ··stop worrying about the wolves
and start worrying about yourself," one of
the Eskimos tells him.
The-film' s ending is sad. but not depress·
ingly so. It is one of those the-world-mustgo-on types of sadness laced with social
implicalions. But anyone who understands
nature's cycle of life will find the film an
e njoy_ab le a nd thought - provok ing
expenence .

Shifting responsibility

Happenings
lluolc:al Performances
D Baritone Alan Bryan,
former SCS student and
now well-known so1otSt and
vb ice teacher, will return to

A young biologist (Chartea Martin Smith) wonders why a cnate of light bulbs has been
included In hls suppliea for his perilous study of wotves In the arctic wlldemese In Neva,
C,y WoH.

Dorm 'mixup' means freedom for RAs

Lake Par/<.

ThNlrlcal Performance■
D rockets for the SCS
theatre department's play,
!be Flies , are avan- at
the Pertormlng Arts Center
ticket office_The tickets are
free with a validated student identification card. The
Flies wnl be performed
stage II Jan_25 to 28 and to
Jan. 30 to -Feb. 1 at 8 p.m .

In

~ ~rame worl<shol,,
" Creating Macrame Wind ~·
Cfiimes," will be conducted
Jan. 24 and 26 from 7 to 9
p .m . t hrough Atwood 's
Learning Exchange. The
cost is $4 for students and
$5 for non-students. Call
255-3779
fo r
more
information.

D " Painting for Kids," is a
painting workshop offered
on Jan. 24 through Feb . 7,
Tuesdays' and Thursdays
from 4 to 6 p.m . The costis
$ 8 · for children 6- to
10-years-old. Call 255-3779
for more information.

by Ron Green
Staff Writer

··w

here ·s the library?"

'' How do I gel to the lx,okstore?''
"Where·s Garvey?"
The typical where ~nd how questions often asked by freshmen liv•
ing in residence halls are now beeIng answered by upperclassmen
living in the same dor_ms. and in
some instances. the same room .
Resident advisers once had the
res pon sibili1 y
and
time •
consuming task of answe ring lhe
same type of question from abou 1
50 ente ring srudents at the beginning of each academic year.
Bui with the defunct all -fre shmen
donns. a great deal ot th is
responsibil ity has shifted 10 the
upperclassmen on a floor .
Ar.-d 1he change seems to have
brough1 abou1 more of a positive
atmosphere i:n the affcc1ed donni,
· ·The fre~hmen nm>, go to the uppcrclaloi,rnen for ad\ 1cc and
.. loatd Juhe M iller .

second-year RA for Holes Hall.
"It' s taken a lot of the pressure
off an RA .
"You can also delegate cena in
things 10 1he upperclassmen and
you know they· re going to get it
done. There' s also a different atmosphere this year. i1 "s more
mature. Last year it was more
rowdy .··
The rowdiness usually associated
with dorm living lasl year seems
10 have lightened with the addi tion of upperclassmen 10 Stearns
Hall and Holes Hall
· ·Las! year you couldn't do donn
rounds (inspec1ing the fl oors)
without finding something broken
or damaged.' " said Lori Jensen.
second-year RA for Steams Hall.
RA s are required to go on rounds
and if something is damaged o r
a resident cmhmits an in-dorm
vio lation it mu st be recorded by
!he RA

.. I don·, get \Hiter , namp
anymore and the round, are
i,honer compared to lal>t year .··
Jcn,en ,aii:1 ''I'm not <:on,tant l~
running up and Jo1.1, n th1..· ,1,ur,
thtl> ~ear · ·

The changes made in the SCS
housing system came as a result
of recommendations from a hous•
ing task force commiuee last
year. according to Mike Hayman.
direc1or of residential life.
The committee was composed or
SCS students and staff. and it
studied. among other things. the
existing mixed-class dorm situation in Mitchell Hall and Hill Case Hall .
The housing office wanted to provide on-campus housing for as
many entering students as possible. It went to a quota system with
about 55 percent freshmen and 45
percent upperclassmen for each
dorm . except Benton/Caro\ Hall
which reinains an up~rclassmen
donn. Hayman said. SCS was the
last state uni versity to do so.
The changes seem to have had a
positive effect on donn living.
and this seems to be echoed by
most residents.
"il'i, the best thin g m 1he world .
I don ·1 know why 1he) didn ·1 do
H

,ooner. · · Jcn,en ,aid
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Senate

,qolleges

continuec3 lrom page t _

_

continued from page 1 - - - - - - - - -~
~

11

,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

_

' The American s1udies progrnm. fo r examp le. integrates arl. a rchitectu re.
lile rature and music. as well as social and
poli1ical hislory within lhe gene ral context
of American his1ory." the repon says.

have MS USA. If we hadn't lobbied against the increase last year.
we'd be pay ing an extra S 100 in
1ui1ion this year · ·

In other floor discussion. Senate
Pres ident Steve Bac kes reported
on the progress of the Strategic

Howard Manhias. director of the Center
for Driver E.ducation & Safely, said hC foil
the center would be bettCr placed in the
new College of Educa1ion. In the proposed
reorganization, it has been placed in !he
College of Science/Mathcmatics/Compu1er
Sc ience/ Engin~ring and Tec hnology.

Planning Comminec

· 'The meetings have once again
been closed . We are now in the
evaluation .s1agc and some of the
informatio n comes under the Data

Privacy Act,·· he said. ·•Wi1h 1he
doors closed. people seem mo re
willing to candidl y discuss the
issues. If you have any questions.
talk to me about it - unless you·re
a Chronicle reporter ··
Senate also approved !he Finance

press its acceptance or concern. ··

studies. minori1y srudies. politicaJ science.
soc iology/anthropology/social work and
women's studies. -

Richard Lewis. associate professor o f
hi story. gave McDonald a wrinen
teslimony which was not discussed al the
hca:-ing.

The College of Business would incorporate
the following: research/ internships: accounting : business education and office administration: management and • finance;
marketing and general business; and quanti1a1ive methods and information systems.

·· we hope the reorganization will enhance
the opportunity 10 put 1ogether programs
for our students.·· McDonald told those
present. ·•so you are appreciated : ·

" We do feel ou r mission could bener be.
carried out in the College of Education. "
Manhias said . The center provides training for handicapped students and the programs are education-oriented. he added .

The proposed plan would place the fo llowing deparunents under the College of Fine
Arts/ Humanities·: an. English. foreign
languages. mass communications. music.
philosophy . s peech comm un icat ion.
speech science. pathology a nd audiology.
and theatre.

· ·1 will ask Ken Ames to express his reac•
lion in writing,·• McDollald responded.
'"The College of Education ought to ex-

The College of Social Sciences would include: criminal justice studies. economics.
geography. his1o ry. in1erd isc iplinary

The College of Education would include :
child and family s1udies . educa1ional administnuion and leadership : human relations ; information med ia: health. physical
educatio n and recreation ;. athlet ics:
psychology: special education and ,cache r
develc,>pment.
Titles of the Colleges arc not absolute. ac cord ing to McDona ld . •·Jt wou ld be my
thought we would canvas each department
and come up w ith the names,·· he said .

Committee's request to allocate
$464 10 Chi Sigma Chi, an industrial education organization .

Chi Sigma Chi will use the money

Recycle this Chronicle

to attend a national convention in
Columbus. Ohio. according to
Sen . Dan Russell. gro up
member.

OllLllP
Apartments
Tall:ln& Reservations
for spring qa,rter
Two lltdroom aalt1
Laaadrr faelllt111
01011 to eampa1

\9~+ ATWOOD

Oa UalnnltJ lia1lla1

Beat laeladtd
SHO/moath

LEARNING EXCHANGE
For more information call
255-3779
Resumes: Presenting Yourself
On 8½ x 11
Date: Feb. 7
Time : 7-9 p.m.
Place: Civic Room , AMC
Fee: $1 for all participants

Interviews That Get Jobs
Date: Feb. 8
Time : 7-9 p.m.
Place: Civic Room , AMC
Fee: $1 for all parti,cipants

The Job Marketplace
Date: Feb. 21
Time : 7-9 p.m.
Place: Civic Room. AMC
Fee: $1 for all participants

Summer Jobs: Where They Are ,
And How To Get Them
Date: Feb. 22
Time : 7-9 p.m.
Place: Civic Room , AMC
Fee: $1 for all participants

Call: 213-4422

The Art 01 Collage
Date: Jan . 31 . Feb. 7
Time : 7-9 p.m.
Place: Atwood Learning Exchange
Fee: Students $4 , Non-students $5

The Red Carpet
Delta& Zeta
Presents

Macrame - Wind Chimes
Date: Jan. 24. 26
Time: 7-9 p.m.
Place: Atwood Learn ing Exchange
Fee: Students $4 , Non-students $5

Painting For Children
Date: Jan. 24 , 26, 31 . Feb. 2, 7
Time : 4·6 p.m.
Place: Atwood Learning Exchange
Fee: $8 - Limit: 6· 10 year olds
(Additional costs !pr materials)

~~ ?adre Isla
tf,O~

South Padre Island Vacation
I) Round trip Motorcoach Transportation
l ) 7 niRhl al G ulf Padn· Cnndo~
)) Pool side Parties
.i i Profes.~ional Tour Rt•p ', al Location
5) O~ional tours-din tri~ to :\h:xico

Date: Feb. 14, 16
Time : 6-8 p.m.
Place: Atwood Learning EKchange,
Fee: S5

Body Massage: " A Natural
Intoxicant "
Date: Jan. 28
•Time : 9 a.m.-3 :30 p.m.
Place: Herbert-Itasca Room. AMC
Fee : Students $12
Non -students $14

Date: Feb. 1. 8 . 15
Time : 7-9 p.m
Place: M1ss1ss1pp1 Room AMC
Fee: Students $4 50.
Non-students S5 50

'1ft ~

New Special
a<'a
~
at the
t'#'
~-.., ,: />. 1: />.
Red Carpet
O'>
Tuesday Tap Beer & Bar Drink Specials
Drawings for a FREE trip every T uesday Nieht

Origami For Kids

Being Your Own Person
With Male Friends And
Associates

A

?-

For det ails call :
Delta Zeta
252- 3357

o,

o~\1
s.,_4'q

See us at
Atwood carousel

Daytona Beach for only $199
I IKound-trip motorcoal·h tram,portalion
2)7 ni~hb locatt'd dirrt·II~ on the lkach
.\1FREE pt1ol,idc parlit·,
4!Profl-.,,ional pt-r-.cmru•I lo -.t·rH· ~ou
.'.'l{)J>lional tour,- \\alt Di, nt·~ \\orld . Si.·.t \\orld & :\luch .\ Ion·

l

Grand Drawing Tonight, Jan. ~ -

-~

~- -
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SpO,ts
Swimmers still winners without invitational victory
by R.D. Sturtz
Sports Editor

scs·

women·s swim team was
not among the top finishers. but
did achie ve some personal goals
at an SCS invitational meet Friday and Saturday.
Coach Carol Anklan stressed the
importance of s wimmers
achieving personal goals. "We
set personal goals and if we reach
them , we are successful .··

Sophomo re s1.:n s ation Jani s
Quinlan won both the 200-yard
butterfly and the 400-yard individual med ley and fini shed se- .
cond in the 1650-yard freestyle .
.. I was really tired out.· · Quinlan
said . She was edged in the mile
swim by less than two seconds by
Diane Kelsey of South Dakota
State.
SCS also had other top finishers .
LeAnne Giese was fourth in the
100-yard individual medley , fifth
in the 100-yard freestyle and fifth
in the 50-yard freestyle. Jeanene
Tousignant placed fourth in the
100-yard butterfly.
Anklan also praised her divers.
Kati Johnson. daughter of SCS
a ss is tanl professor Monte
Johnson . and Cindy Lafavor
both achieved personal bests .
Johnson was third in the 3-meter
and fifth in the I-meter and

.......,_,.__,
SCS swimmer Jeanette Tousignant aplaahff her *•Y 10 • fourth p-.C. finish in the SCS Invitational meet Lut weekend. SCS flnWMd fttth In • field
of seven teams.

Lafavor was fourth in the Anklan emphasized team unity is
3-meter and sixth in the I-meter important. "We have hard
diving events.
worke rs and a neat team," she
.
said. "We have pulled together
Anklan is pleased that both divers .due to our lack of depth and
are Very cJOSC to qualifying for , everyone on this team is
the national tournament. "We're ~jmportant."
·
going to North Dakota this · _
~, - ·
weekend a nd hopefully "they ' ll ..._Anklan-addcd that SCS has &ll'iomake it. .. she said .
- P.Jring" team~ membci... Kathy
·
":;.. Minette transferred here from
Because her team is small , Northern ¥ichigan and is i~ ligi'l,r ,

i.

Husky calendar ·_ _ Sports in brief
Men'• Bnketball
□ at Nebraska-Omaha, - 7:30
Tues ., Omaha
□ vs Morningside , 7:30 Fri .,
Halenbeck Han
CJ vs South Dakota, 7:30 Sat.,
H"alenbeck Hall
Women 's Basketball
□ vs. Southwest State, 7:30
Wed ., Halenbeck Hall
□ vs
Morris , 3 :00 Sat. ,
Halenbeck Hall
Hockey
□ at St . John 's , 7:30 Tues ..
Collegeville
□ at St. Scholastica, 7:30 Fri. and
Sat. , Duluth
Men 's Swim~ ng
□ vs
Bem idj i, 1 :OO
Halenbeck Hall

Sat .,

Women 's Swimming
□ at North Dakota, Fri . and Sat. ,
(Time to be announced), Grand

Forks
Men 's Track
D vs Moorhead, South Da kota
State and Wisconsin-Eau Cla ire ,
Fri. , 3 :00 , Hale nbe ck Ha ll
Wrestling
:J vs Central Iowa , Sat. , 5:00, at
Augsburg College

□,~:nt::n~!rt~•

~

T::~ :::::

ankato
al Morns, Fn • 7 30. Morns

ble for competition. · But · shei- home meets, With the ~ssible
comes to practice and works hard exce ption of Hamline tfiis
with the team. ' '
weekend. 'They might come
here because the roof over their
Anklan said the NCC is a tol,)gh pool caved in," Antlan said. •
conference, but believes SCS can
finish strong... ''North Dakota is The confereuce ~hainpionship
strong and it wilL'F,Obably ~ bet-.. meet.is Fcbhlary'::?J through 2S~
ween Mankato a nd us for second and Anklan ·hopes to have her
place...
team ready . "Hopefully we can
peak for the NCC meet.''
SCS does not have any more

Free throws prove to be winning

WOMEN 'S BASKETBALL

Huskies win a wild one
SCS women's basketball team won
a foul•riddled game against Winona
Saturday .
Eight players, four from each
team. fou led ou1 of the 83-59 SCS
victory . The ejected Huskies were
Lisa Brekken. Ramona Rugloski.
Dawn Anderson and Amy Hinsverk .
The win gives SCS a 15- 1 overall
reCord and ties the 14-game win
streak record set last year .
Th e Huski es will ente rtain
Southwest Wednesday at Halcnbeck
Hall .
HOCKEY

Puckstera gain apltt
scs· hockey team split a pa ir of
games with Mankato over the
weekend .
·
Terry liiz.al scored two goals and
had one assist while John Bergo
tallied one goal al'ld 1wo assists.
Friday night. the Huskiei. los1 9-3
bu! came back on Saturday to gain a
7-5 win . Goaltender Brady Biz.al collected the win for Saturday"s ·game.
The Huskies " record stands at 4-5
in the confe rence and 5-1 1 overall .
M EN'S TRACK

Harriers In ompetltlon
SCS hosted a fi ve-team indoor
track meet at Halcnbeck Ha ll .
Sa1urday .
No team !>Cores were kepi in lhe
t·ompclition between SCS. Nonh
Dakota State. Nont"M."m State College.
Sou1hwes1 Slate and Bemidji State
SCS had three winners including
Mark Young in 1hc IOCXl-meter run.
Mark Mc Kay in the pole vauh and
Scou Ergen in the JOCX)..mcter run .

touch against aggressive Huskies
by Neil Tardy
Staff Writer

Northern Colorado' s men' s basketball
team should feel deeply indebted to the
NCC sche.dule makers.
The folk s at the NCC gene rously arrange.d fo r the 3-11 Bears 10 play SCS three
times this season . Thus far . every Bear victory has been against the Huskies. the latest
being a 72-66 decision at Halenbed:. Hall
Saturday.
Though the Huskies edged UNC fo r much
of the night , UNC stayed close and
ultimately prevailed because of free throw
shooting . The Bears took 33 foul shots .
convening 28 for a torrid 84 .8 percent ,
while the Huskies maooged just four free
throws in fi ve a ttempts. By the e nd . 11 of
UNC "s 13 points came from the fou l line.
Led by the inspired play of Gary Madison
a nd C leveland Ba rnes. SC S stormed to a
6--0 lead , while keeping UNC scoreless for
more than th ree minutes-:-

However. the Bears got back into the game
by solving the Huskies ' trap defense,
which resulted in several cloSC-range
buckets by the forwa rd line of Chuck
Koostman, Joe Salmons and Jerry Bouldin.
Those ~rce. along with guard Troy
Graefe, punched in double figures fot
UNC.

The Huskies-profiting from Madison·s 10
points. five assists and three steals. and
Barnes ' e ight points, two assists and One
steal - assembled a 39-37 half-time lead .
After forward Mark Scheveck scored two
of his game-high 20 points . to put SCS in
front 51-44 with 11 :06 to play . UNCcontrolled the res1 of the game , outscoring the
Huskies 28- 15..
.
UNC's Sieve Cf'igle r hit two free throws
to make the score 6 1-59 with 4 :06 remaining. The Bears _slayed on top for good with
free throws and a menacing press. harrassing SCS inlo nine second-half turnove rs
and dooming the Huskies 10 their tenth
st raight s~lback.

Better luck next time, Fran!
Retired .Viking quarterback Fran Tarke nt~o- missed being induc ted into the Hall of Fame Saturday.
enton threw for
over 27 ,000 ya rds in b is ca reer. played in t ree Super Bowls
and broke numerous passing records . He will have four more
c hances to be e lected into the Hall of Fame.
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Aid queries solved
by Mark Duncanson
Staff Writer

Students ancnding one of the
presentations during financial aid
week last week received application material s and were provided
information on the application
process .
"Financial aid week gives us the
chance to provide students with
the informat ion. rather than the
students coming to our office one
by one," Frank Loncorich, financ ial aids director, said ... After
material is given Oll i during the
week, we can be more productive
with our time .''
Financial aid week was for
returning students who have some
knowledge of the process.
Presentations given by ,Linda
Hieronymus, assistailt director of
financiaJ aids, covered recurring .
problems of last year' s applicant.
Changes in the process we.re also
pointed out.

instruct ion. along with helpful
hints and a timcline. The deadline
for application is April 20 . Thi s
deadli ne is for campus-based aid .
which includes work study. Na tional Direct Student Loans and
Supplemental Educationa1 Opportunity Gram programs. This is
not the deadline for Pel l G rant.
Minnesota aid or Government
Student Loans.
· ·Our office is trying to improve
the financial aids delivery system
get award notices out as soon
as possible ," Loncorich said .

What Blacks and Whites
Must Learn From Each Other a talk by

Dr. Patricia Bell Scott
Visiting Black Feminist Scholar

10

There will be a change in the
definition of satisfactory progress
and new guidelines for grade
point average requirements, according to Loncorich.

11 a.m., Tues. Jan. 31 , Stewart Hall Aud itorium
7 p.m. , Wed. Feb. I , Room A I I 9 Educatio n Building

Free admission , public is invited

Students who missed the presen tations can pick up appltcations in
the financial . aids office. Administrative Services, room 106.
Financial aii1 applications for
summer will be available March
16.

Students were given step-by-step

Help Prevent Birth DefectsThe Nation's Number One
Child Health Problem.

<q>

Support the

~$b£>LQjg1J!§ .
Veterans
A Job Service Veteran's Employment
representative Is available to discuss part
time and career openings. We are located
at room 101, administrative services
building from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. every
Tuesday during the school year. Stop by,
we would like to see you. ~

JOB-~
SERVICE,-

• Twin-Tr.iction
Beam s us pcm,inn
for controlled
riding.

FORD BRONCO II
and the U.S. Volleyball

School Spirit in

~
i~->-..!~z~i.~
StytW.N-Nll,_•llloaW.,
fhT- a cth-eUfMty\e l

~ --=--- =·---.

_.,.~
\.

Tcam ... A TllUgh Team
lO Beal!

• Removcable rear
• Bronco 11 has the
most powerful V-6
wi ndows and sun
cngjoc-morc
roof options!
horscpov.'Cr and
AT t'ORO. QUAUTV IS
JOH #I!
torque than
Chevy S- 10 Bla1..cr.

• Tighter turning
rndius than the
S- 10 Blazer or

Jeep CJ \, .

BRONCOJI
.,...

,-,-f

11.AlfONEWXJC~

i~

=:.-:--
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Clcassif ieds
For sole
35 MM c:okM" and black and white film .
Kodak professional and lltord . Best
prices in town , guaranteed. On campus\ 255-2516.

UNRAVELING waves of slow fission•
fusion cycle on Earth cause maner.
B.V.

MEN ' S room !or rent . o nly
s11S1month. 312 Eighth Ave. s. cau
252-9017, ask !Of Jeff.

WOIIAH to share apanment. One
block from Education Bu ild ing ,
S115/monlh, utHities paid . 255-1781 ,
251-181 -4.

AIIS presents Rich Murray. Jan. 26,
1 p.m., BB-319. Speaking on career
placement in non-teaching positions
for BEOA majors. Everyone weleome!

ROOII tor rent. Close to campus.
$110/monthly, all utilities paid . Gall
255-0636.

NEW Spirit Metropolitan Community
Church. St. Cloud, otters an affirming
Christian ministry to lesbians, gays
and an God's people. Write P.O. 184,
Sauk Rapids, MN 56379 for time ,
place.

IIEN : share apartment near campus.
Private room , off-street paril.ing,
utilities paki. Available March 1.
253-7101 .

TECHNICS stereo componen t
system . Barely used. Tuner, amp.,
turntable, cassene. speakers . $500.
252-7289.

LARGE single room in 2~room
Cluplex. S150/month. Available now.
Call 252-5948 after 5 p.m.

106 LB. barbel Vdumbbell set, $20.

~

SINGLE/doub le ,
man/woman .
Rooms, uli1ities included. Furnished,
reasonable. 252-9299.

AVAJLABlE immedia!ely: 3-bedroom
home !Of renl close to downtown .
$395/month plus utilities. 253-4363.

BASEMENT Sale: books, ciothing ,
household items, albums. Great buys
lql' students. 809-2151 Ave. N., Fri. and
Sat. Jan . 27-28, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

.

GLASS bookshelves .
251-4072.

DOUBLE room ava ilable now.
$125/month, utilities included. Near
campus. can 252--8336.

Cheap ,

WOMEN: free hOusing for summer.
Clean; cd 251-4072 for detaits.
WOMEN: spacious, double room
available beginning March 1. Near
campus, S110/month pk.ls ut~ities.
Lisa. 253-3661 .

Lost/ found

WOMEN: double room one block from
carnpi.a. $901month, fr-. laundry. Call

gokf braoe6et with name
plate. Phone 255-1762 attar 5 p.m.

FOUND:

LOST: keys with Lee kay chain. Cd
Allilon. 259-8573. Thanks.
LOST: t..Je, faded ja,aniacket on Fri.,
Jan. 13, al the OU!house. Call
253-1581 . Reward, no questions.
LOST: gold initial "V" ring in blue
sapphire. Reward ottered. 252-8142.
LOST: pair of fur.fined 'Choppers.
Reward ; please contact Deano ,
259-0141 .

Housing
WOMAN needed to ahare with three
others. Single room, an utilities paid.
$155/month plus telephone. 806
Sever\th Ave. S.

WANTED: success~riented, sett•
motivated Individual to wor1I: 2◄ hours
per week placing and filling posterS on
campus. Earn $500-plus each school
year. 1~-43-6679.

Attention

MEN: single arld double rooms
located across from campus .
Avaitabkl spring quarter. Singles
S97/month, doub68s $79/mOnth. Beds
furnished. Call 252-71 57.

PROFESSIONAL downhill ski tuneups; edge sharpening, p-tex, hoc WQ ,
bindings adjusted and lubricated.
Cl'OA<OUntry mounting , stripping ,
waxing, pinatar. Cdlorprices, Geno
251-8250.

WOMAN 10 share furnished apart·
ment with three others. Heat, utilities
paid. C1ose to campus. $11 5/month.
Gall 252-7953.
WOMEN to share furnished apart·
ment. Utilities pa.kt, close to campus
and downtown. Laundry tacililiea.
253-0451.

TYPING service available. Call Geri,
251-0995, Of Martina. 253-0825 any
time.

TYPING: two IBM won:\ processors
DBS, 16 12th A'f9. N., 253-2532.

IS It true you can buy ;eeps for $44
through the U.S. government? Get the
tacts today! ca.ti (312)742-1142, en.
6805.

·-·

TYPING: term papers, placement
files,
resumes. Experienced :
reasonable rates. 253-6351 .

EXPERIENCED iyptst-fOf all your
typing needs. At your convenience,
reasonable rates .. cau 259-1040.

WOIIAN to share furnished apart·
menL Utilities paid, clean, quiet.

Nancy, 252-3819.

.LOST: special green hall Call
253-1422.

_Employment

JESUS Christ Is not preterldl He is
WO(Shipped and glorified as Savior
and lord at Granite City Baptist
Church, 375 F"rflh Ave. S. Phil. 2:11 .
Wed. night Is $CS Nigh! Bible Study
in Proverbs, 7:30 p.m." Thy Word is
Truth," John 17:17,

ffilscelioneous ,
TREAT yourself to tha best: wond
renown Budwe!Nr, King of Beets. For
your next gatheri ng , call Bud
representative Mark Kuhl, 253-1292.
We have the finest in draught equipment. For an you do, this Bud 's tor
you!

PARTY ERS: Go with the best selling
beef in Minnesota, Gchmidt beer. CaJ
Chris Buse. your campus representative at 252-5259. to get the best beer
at discount prices.
·

Personols
TWO nights of Radisson luxury, IWo
lull days of Spirit Mountain skiing ,
stylish ·Motor Coach transponalion for
only $65. Sponsored by Delta Sigma
Pl, the Daytona peopkt. Reservations
at Garvey, 4 p.m.--6:30 p.m. daily.
WILL buy Class rings, wedcling·bands,
dental gold, diamonds, baseball
cards. Call Dusty, 259-0880.
TRIVIA buffs , get read y !or
AHA/KVSC " Trivia Weekend ," April
6-8. Ba thare, ak>ha.
ANO do the Stuart Shuffle!!.
BUSINESS students, apply fCN" the
Douglas Jirik Memorial Scholarship
awarded by Oeha Sigma Pi. Applica•
tioos are avallable throughout the
Business Buik.ling. Deadline is Feb.
26.
JENNIE: Happy 21 . Love Jo and the
Shoe .....
SUZY: I lika _your spunk, Dan.
JESUS and Satan are

PARDOO?I Talk to the TA-TA host
wfth the mosL I otter the bNI keg
~ In town; DO dNtlng In fine
wlnN. Tom Mclntc.h, 253-2115 Of
252-2310. Premium, Tha Bull, Old
Milwaukee, Schlitz and Hamms.

AOOMIIATE (man) needed for large
double . Easy walking d istance.
252~162.
SPRING quarter vacancies tor
women. urge house near can'1)1JS ,
HBO , parking , two kitchens ,
$290/quarter (including utilities). Cal
253-6059. 252-n, a.

IBTY8

Pregnant and don't
know what to do?

University Tele-Video System
Cable Channel 1O
_

::d '::c♦:~n::C:m~~:ft

IIRTHRIGHT . . 253•-'MI, any
tlm• or com• to th• llltTH. alGHT offlc• locoted ot th• ·
·,,. Cl~ud Ho1pltol, north
onn•x , 1.c:ond floor , Room
206.

Get With The Program St. Cl.oud...
Five Days A Week!

Offlc• hours :

M•W•F/9o.m . • 12noon
T-TH / 7p.m. -tp.111 .
All s•rvlc"

UTVSNews:

f~. cOMldentlol

Noon Monday (rebroadcasted at 3:30 p.m.)
Noon Wednesday, Friday

BIRTHRIGHT 253-"48

News Briefs:

affeehou~.

Noon Tuesday, Thursday

Perspectives: (aired on KXLI)

;

J!lnuary: 11 a.m. Saturday
February and March: 8:30 a.m, Saturday

Sports Weekly:

Scott Alarik
Scott is a joy to listen to.
He is a humorist and historian
as, well as a fine singer and
songwriter
Jan. 24
7:30 p.m.

12:03, 6 p.m. Tuesday
1:30 p.m. Wednesday

St. Cloud Showcase:
11 :30a.m. Monday
12:03 Thursday
11 a.m. Friday

The Only Student-Operated Televlslon F1clllty In St. Cloud

pi--etend.

SCS Ch)
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Notices
LIKE to compete? Would you like to
improve your speaking skills? Join us
Tues., 4 p.m., PAC-221. We are
Forensics. SCS's speech team
PANCAKE breakfast Jan. 29 , Atwood

Brickyard.

$2 .S0•adults ,
$1.25-children. Proceeds going to The
Women's House. Sponsored by Phi
Epsilon Alpha.
MINNESOTA College Republicans '
state chairman , Jerry Bray, wit! speak
Tues.• 7 p .m ., Fandel Room. SCS College ReP,ublicans meeting will follow
his pre~ntation. All welcome!
WOMEN: rush to Phi Epsilon Alpha ' s

Ice Cream Social! Jan. 24. 7 p.m.,
Sauk/Watab Room. Meet new people
and ftnd out about us. Think summer!

MATH/CCIIIFUTER Scienc-e Club win
have Or. Kepner speak about "Their
Heads are Full ol Larceny, but Their
Feet are Honest " Jan. 26, 1 p.m ..
MS-115.

COBEC (College of 81.Jsiness Ex•

GET involved! Public Relahons ex•
perience represen ti ng Student
Senate . Internal Affairs Comminee.
Contact Mark . Senate 0ll 1ce .
255-3751
SAM : Speaker: Jord Deville, auihor of
PsychOlogy of Leadership speaks on
" Motivation and Positive Attitude "
Jan. 25 . 11 a.m .. Atwood Little
Theater. Sponsored by Delta Sigma
Pi and SAM .
REAGAN and his henchmen must be
stopped! Please attend the Campus
DFL meeting Jan . 24 . 4 p .m.,
Mississippi Room.
APPLY for an English Scholarship.
Awards range from $50-100. New
freshmen also eligible. Application
deadline: Feb. 3. Forms available in
Riverview 106.
STUDENT Senate nteets every
Thurs. , 6 p.m. , Civic/Penney Room,
Atwood. For intormalion, call the
Senate at 255-3751, AC-222A.

ecutive Council) meets every Thurs.,
S p .m ., 8B-119A. Everyone is
welcome tO attend.

CAMPUS Ambassadors invites you to
join us for our Mon. night Bible study.
7 p.m., Civic/Penney Room. Join us

JOBS: $1udent Employment ServiCe

P.tayer. Oues•

job listing number 103, silk screening

job, (art student) silk screening experience necessary. Staff available for
questions Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,

AC-222f'.
AHA and t<XSC join IOl'C8S again to
p,esent " Trivia Weekend " April 6-8.
Get your teams ~ y l Watch for
details.
TOIIORROW is opening night for
The FliN. Free tickets at the box
office 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Per1ormanceS
Jan . 25-28, 30, and Feb. 1, 8 p.m.,
PAC-Stage 2.

:~:~~~·~~~-

NORTH Stars tickats for sale. Feb. 9,
Stars vs. New York Rangers.
Beverage . and _9us provided, $17.
Aiso, fruit for sale. Mixed box. Questions? Call nm, 251-1836. Sponsored
by SCS ~ n t i ~ _
Clu~.

IIEN'S Soccer Club.prKtices will be
every Mon. and Wed., 4 p.m .•
Eastman main gym. for mars lnlormatlon, contact f'(lo11o, 252-5828.
CAMPUS Alanon meets every Wed.,
5-6 p :m ., Lewis & C1atx · Room,
Atwood.

WAN T to do something fun ? Get good
P.R. expenenct! , Join the Pubhc Relat ions Comm1tttee of UPB . Ca ll
255-2205. or stop m AC-222.

SCS Strategic Games Club meets
Wed .. 6 p .m .: Sat. . 2 p .m. in Atwoocl.
New gamers welcome ! For m!ormat1on. call Paul Cannon 255-4424 .

WOMEN ' S Equality Group meets
every Thurs .. 2 p.m .. Watat>- Room
Everyone is welcome. Please t(lin us .

MICROBYTERS Club meets ev;ry
Wed. noon. MS-110. Anyone interested m m icrocomputers 1s
welcome.

-~--

FL YING Disc Club wants active
women and men to play competitive
Frisbee. Anyone interested call Bruce.
252-7452. or come to practice Mon •
Thurs .. 9:30 p.m .. Halenbeck gym
CAMPUS Crusade tor Christ invites
you to its Prime Time M~ling. Come
and make some new fr iends. Every
Tues ., 7 p.m ., Atwoocl Little Theater.
Everyone welcome!
NOVA (Non-Violent Alternatives)
meets Wed., 11 a.m .• J8fde Room. Atwood . NOVA office, Room 222A, Atwood. has reference materials
available for research needs and conscientious objector cards.
GO public! Join the Publtc Relatioiis
Student Society of America (PRSSA).
Meetings are Wed ., 4 p.m., SH-133.
New me_m bers are welcome.

ATTENTION : Cr im inal Jusllce
Association meets every Thurs.. 1
p.m .. St. Croix Room. Atwood . Learn
more about your ma101 and meet new

-~·

WANTED: people who enio}, dancing.
Join the Folkdancers Club . Mon . and
Wed .. 3-5 p.m .. Halenbeck "dance
studio. Beginners welcome!

CAMPUS AA meets every Thurs., 5
p.m., Lewis & Clark Room, Atwood.
The only requirement is an hones!
desire lo stop drinking.
·
CAMPUS Ambassadors invites you to
t(lin us for a concert with Randy
Stonehill , a contemporary Christian
artist. Free to SCS students on Jan.
25, 8 p.m .

LESBIAN and Women"s Support
Gioup meeting every Wed .. 4 p.m.,
Rud Room, Atwood.

UNIVERSITY Tele-Video System
(UTVS) meets every Tues., 4 p.m.,
Mississippi Room, Atwopd. Come and
learn about the lield of television.

NOW you can buy your Walt Street
Joumal ~t the Atwood Main Desk!

KARATE every Mon. and Wed., 3-5

Q-tESS Club meets every Tues. night.
7-10:30 p.m., Atwood . Everyone is
welcome to play in tournaments or
learn tt,e game.
AGAPE.Fellowship in Christ-a Chi
Alpha_Ministry of the Assemblies of
God. lnterdenominatiemal campus
organiza.liQn. Meets Thurs., 7 p.m. ,
Lewis & Ctarx Room.
CONGRATULATIONS Sue Buckthe Phi Chi Theta candidate for Snow
Week Royalty! Good luck!

p.m., Eastman south gym. One lree
lesson. Calt Bev, 252-0.144, or Keith,
255-4508.
BIOLOGY Club meeting Wed. 'rioon.
MS-287. our speaker will .be.. Sim
Fruth. His topic is " How 10 Attain a
Biology-Related Job .'" Everyooe
welcome.
BUSINESS and economics,majorS are
invited to t(lin Phi Chi Theta-a professk>nal business fraternity. lnk>rma•
tiona1 meeting Jan . 29. 7:30 p .m.,
Sauk/Watab Room.

MARKETING Club: Kim Lindahal,
manager ol fashiOn advertising al
Daytons. will speak on various
aspects ol advertising , Wed. noon .
88-119. Sign up for Chuck Ruhr
advertising tour. Leave from BB Fri ..
Jan .27. 1 p.m
CAREERS m World Affairs WI ii meet
Jan . 26. M1ss1ssipp1 Room. Atwood
Don 't miss Mary Yros·s resume
workshop

Asssoc--;;.

INTERNATIONAL Stu'dents
lion meeting Jan. 26 . 3:30 p.m ..
M iss1ssipp 1 Roo m. Atwo od All
members and especially those participating 1n 1he " International Festival
'84 " are encouraged to attend!
Thanks!
SI vous poulez lire ce"e annonce .
nous vous mvitons! FRENCH CLUB ,
Thurs .. 1 p .m .. Jerde Room. Atwood
All levels of ability are welcome. A
bientot.
HAVE an affair, join the Public Affairs
Club! Meetings every Thurs .• 1 p .m ..
Rud Room, Atwood . All majors are
welcome
CONGRATULATtONS to the new Little Sister pledges ol ACACIA fraternity. Your Big Brothers are proud lo
know and have you as our triends!
COMM Club will be selling popcorn,
regular and taco flavor. Wed. and
Thurs. Buy some and eat it
WOMEN RUGGERS: don't forget that
we have to be talking about itl New
members are a must! TALK! TALK!
QMIS Club: generat meeting Wed.
noon, BB-217. Speaker Dorothy Simpson will speak on formal/informal introductiOns. Remember cross-country
skiing at Pirates Cove Thurs.
NON-TRADITIONAL S1udents will
meet Wed . noon, St. Croix Room,
Atwood .

~.a;11u=)
.i .,owSHOWINGI

·:

" UNCOMMON VALOR"

.

[RI

EVENINGS 7:15 & 9: 15

IT'S " HOT DOG" [!I)
THE MOVIE

/

EVENINGS 7:15 & 9:1 5
DIRTY HARRY
" SUDDEN IMPACT" [R)
EVENINGS 7 & 9:15

NOW SHOWING!
" NEVER CRY
WOLF. " (PG)
DAILY 5, 7 & 9
·, " TERMS OF
ENDEARMENT " [PG)
DAILY 4:30 ,7 & 9:30
" GORKY PARK " [R)
5, 7:15 & 9:30
" YENTL " [PG)
DAILY 4:30, 7 & 9:30
STEPHEN KING'S
" CHRISTINE " [R)
DAILY 5, 7:15 & 9:15
MUST END SOON!
" TWO OF A
KIND" (PG!
DAILY 5, 7:15 & 9

REMEMBER!
ADULTS $2. 50 >H
TWILIGHT BARGAIN
SHOWS
MON-FRI 4:30 or 5

'WANTED:
GOOD
LOOKING

.e Sessions a Day
• Total Body Wori<Out
•Motivating Stereo Music
oGroup Rates Available
•Men Ive Enjoying the
Classes Too!
oGilt Certificates Available

5-wl< .....$25~/mo
4-wl< .... .$22perlmo
311- wk .... .$20 per/mo
2-wl< .... .$15perlmo
1 llme wk . .... .$10 per/mo

~

FEEL FINE
FITNESS
STUDIO
14 71h Ave. No. St. Cloud
(Across From Waldo.s)

251 -7846

COEDS

· ,, To appear In female roles In a new TV series:

LEGMEN
Send color or blKk and ,!,bite photo along with name.
addttSS and phone number to:

LEGMEN

C/O Unl..,rsal lclevlslon, P.O. Box 699,
Holl,.wood, CA 90078
All pkl•rtS be-1:om~ tK propert;y

or UnlWT"SAI ~kvls&on.
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SCS Chro nlcle Tu.lday , J e n. 24, 1984

Wild Wednesday
Hou rs:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Friday-Saturday

"Lord of th e Flies "
Jan. 25. 3 p.m. & 7 p.m .

"Silent Running ,,

Fast. .. Free Delivery

Jan . 26. 7 p.m .
Jan . 27. 3 p.m. & 7 p.rn.
Jan. 28. 3 p.m .

259-1900

" Bed and Board"

101 E. St. Germain

Jan . 29, 7 p.m.
Jan. 30 , 7 p.m.

• All showings in Atwood little Thea/er, free

We use only 100 % real dairy cheese.

r------------•--•
I
I II
Good Wednesdays only ...

I
I

·
:.

I

Only
$5

1
1

Call 255-3772 for inore information

12.. pepperonUdouble cheese
A savings of $1.97.

It ' s terrific!

~~'ir;_~~~ii"
Telephonec 259- 1900

Expires Jan . 31

~---------------·
Our drivers carry less than $1 ~-

SCOTT ALARIK
Jan . 24
M ICAH and LAURA MIME
Jan. 3 I
All performances 7:30-9 :30 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apoca lypse
FREE

No coupon necessary
No olher coupon good with this otter

Get psyched for Winter week,
it starts January 27,
Yahoo!!!

PARTY
THE BEST DEAL

TO DAYTONA BEACH
Includes:
• Round trip motor coach transportation to beauHful Daytona
Beach, Florida. We use nothing but modem highway
COaches.
• FREE refreshments on the way down (the party starts here).
• faght Florida days and seven endless nights at one of our
exciting uceanfront hotels, located right on the strip. Your
hotel has a beautiful pool, sun deck, air conditioned rooms,
color TV , and a nice long stretch of beach.
• A full schedule of FREE pool deck parties ev~ry day.
• A full list of pre-arranged discounts to save Y,OU money in
Daytona Beach.
• Travel representatives to insure a smooth trip and a good
time.
• OpHonal stde excursions to Disney Workt , Epcot, deep sea
fishing, etc.
I
• All taxes and tips.
• Kitchenette and oceanfront rooms available!

$189

For further information call 253-9176
or sign up at Atwood Carousel.

...

Sponsored by
..,
Campus Marketing

